GOOD NEIGHBOR

CHRISTMAS
Presented by NETWorks Cooperative Ministry

Help parents
provide
Christmas presents
for their own
families.

GOOD NEIGHBOR CHRISTMAS: THE GIFT OF PRIDE FOR PARENTS
"This past year has been a
financial struggle for us," wrote
Dan. Many of NETWorks'
neighbors can relate to Dan. He
has a growing family, and steady
employment has been a
challenge.

Last year Dan's family came to
volunteer and shop on Friday and
Saturday. They had such a good
time that they came back Sunday
just for fun. Dan was able to take
care of Christmas and pick up a
few things he wasn't expecting.

The Good Neighbor Christmas
gift shop gives parents in
Northlake-Embry Hills-Tucker an
opportunity to provide Christmas
gifts for their families while
preserving their pride and dignity.

"The Christmas toy program
not only provides quality toys at a
much better price than we could
find in a store. What surprised me
the most was the happiness that
pitching in and helping brought
me. While this is a season of joy, it
can also be a time of great stress,
especially when money is tight.
While volunteering, that stress
seemed to melt away."

Believing families would prefer
to provide for themselves if given
the opportunity to do so, we sell
new, donated toys at extremely
aﬀordable prices, instead of giving
them away.

Sounds like a Merry Christmas!

Good Neighbor
Christmas
Gift Shop
December 92367 Main Street
Tucker, GA 30084

Friday: 6-9pm
Sat: 10am-5pm
Sunday: 1-4pm
For more info please
visit our NEW website

NETWorkscoop.org

THREE WAYS TO GIVE
COLLECT, VOLUNTEER, OR DONATE
Collect Toys
Good Neighbor Christmas
depends on the generosity of
community members like you.
Consider coordinating a toy
drive for your church, school,
club, or business.
Donate an item (or two!)
that a child in your own life
would love to receive. We
accept any new, unwrapped
toys, but here are a few
suggestions:
Boy Toys
Legos
Lincoln Logs
Action figures
Remote control cars
Race track sets
_Girl 5oys

Toddler & Baby
Sesame Street
Thomas the Train
V-Tech toys
Sports Equipment
Athletic equipment
Bicycles & tricycles
Helmets/safety gear
Scooters
Skateboards
Skates
Other Items
Board games
Books
Arts & crafts
Gift cards
MP3 players
Video games
Glove & hat sets

Doll houses/accessories
Jewelry & make-up kits

Amazon Wish List
Toys can be purchased
and shipped directly to us.
Shop our Amazon Store @
networkscoop.org/christmas.

* The majority of shopping
families would prefer dolls
reflecting cultural diversity.

Toy Donation Deadline:
December 5th

Baby dolls*
Barbie dolls*

0

Check out
our Amazon
Wish List!

Volunteer
Volunteers will
set up and operate the store,
scan and price items, arrange
displays, assist shoppers,
wrap gifts, and more.
Sign up online @
networkscoop.org/christmas.

Donate
Donate online @
networkscoop.org/donate
or mail a check to NETWorks,
2380 4th Street, Tucker, GA
30084, memo: gift shop, or
stop by the oﬃce to drop oﬀ
your donation.

Donation Delivery

Give Dignity

Contact

Delivery deadline is Dec 5.
Toys may be delivered to
the NETWorks oﬃce, 2380
4th Street, Tucker, GA
30084, between 10am-1pm
on MWF or by appointment.

We sell new, donated toys
at extremely aﬀordable
prices, believing families
would prefer to provide for
themselves if given the
opportunity to do so.
Strengthen families, give
dignity.

David Fisher
david@networkscoop.org
Stephanie Suggs
Program Director
stephanie@networkscoop.org

